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CONDITION
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I I Deteriorated f~l Ruins f~] Unexposed

(Check One)- 

Altered Q Unaltered

(Check One) 

O Moved Hf) Original Site

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL, (if known) PHYSICAL. APPEARAN'CE

- ' The?£ax^tp,r^^^^^ as "Hall's" 
on an estate map of 1802 and known as the Palmer-Northup house, near 
the Post Road just north of Wickford, is located in the immediate vici 
nity of the trading post Roger Williams Established in 1638 and where 
soon after l61Ui h& built the permanent house he occupied for at least six 
years. It is adjacent to,Smith's Castle, the trading post Richard Smith 
built at Gocumscussoc about l61jl. Williams sold his trading post and 
other Gocumscussoc property to Smith in 16^U, and there has been some 
confusion about the history of his house; but there is good reason to 
believe that1 the old part of the Palraer-Northup house may have been 
Williams f s trading post and that it somehow as Smith's Castle did not  
survived the firebrands of King Philip's War.

As originally built. this part of the house, measuring only about 
2^ f gr.JL7I, was a true gable-roofed, «lSri^m*,,.lt£r^-aad-a-.half "Rhode

Sometime beforeJLTkQ or 17U5 the house 
was expanded on the south, raised to two full stories and"covered with a 
new gabled'roof| but the stone chimney- though increased in height by a 
new^brlck top has retained its original form with cap intact.

The original low-ceiled kitchen-keeping room measuring approximately 
16' by 18', with its exposed and chamfered girt& and posts and its (now 
cased) summer beam about 12" by 12" in section and running at right angles 
to the chimney, has also survived with comparatively little alteration 
and serves as an authentic example of early building practice. Probably 
when the house was enlarged the massive fireplace opening was reduced in 
size, a bee-hive oven built in on the right side and new mantel facings 
added, but the original lintel about 12" deep is still in the chimney- 
breast. The present staircase to the upper chamber runs up from the 
original old entrance on the southwest wall and past the southeast corner 
of the original house, where part of its original corner-post, together 
with the brace beam and the original roof plate, combine to indicate the 
original half-story height of the old attic chamber. The post for the 
northeast corner this one complete with its tenon and measuring 3'HH 
from the attic floor can also still be seen behind an attic closet door.

As said above, sometime before 17l|0 or 17U5> the house was expanded 
on the southeast, when two rooms, a dining room and a second room now 
serving as a kitchen, were added on the ground story and the whole was 
converted into a two-story house of about 33 1 by 2U 1 . A new brick section 
was built on top of the original stone chimney to bring it above 
roof line, and a second chiinney of brick was built against the old 
fireplaces in the new dining room and the chamber above. The 
in these new rooms are set diagonally across th© room corners, a£c 
mid-eighteenth-century practice. The ons-story mantel in the
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Q Historic 
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[Xj Architecture 
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Q Engineering 
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[ | Invention 
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Architecture 
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II Urban Planning 
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The 17th-century character of the original interior, chimney and 
frame , . and the ̂ ecT IroW^dler^T^
l^Cthis"as a Gilding from the first generation of settlement in Rhode 
island* TheTdiise may well have been here before Cocumscussoo took its
•UfJHjfZlZtt^"-. ----- " «/ .

present shape and before the Indian war of Io75>. As a trading post only 
a mile from the .harbor landing which would become Updike's New Town (now 
Wiekford), and across the trail from Cocumscussoc, it will have been an 
important statio£,on\a ve-ry old road which still serves the west coast 
of Narragansett .'Bay. Happily, this building was never thought of as  . 
large or important enough to "warrant drastic restoration: therefore the 
character of the present interiors on the 17UO side of the house has sur 
vived, and the fireplace of the older side has not been restored to its 
original breadth and depth. Some exploration of the cavities in the 
chimney would be rewarding, as would an investigation of the largely- 
unexcavated area under the house. The floor framing was measured and 
drawn for the Historic American Buildings Survey" plans of"

The preservation of the Palmer-Northup house seems assured; its 
site is reasonably protected. With Cocumscussoe, it forms a small echo 
of some of the Massachusetts coastal -village associations of 17th- 
century buildings with 18th-century accretions, and it also echoes such 
an ecology as the Hempstead and Huguenot houses in New London, Connecti 
cut.



Woodward, Carl R.: Plantation in Yankee Land (Chester, Connecticut, 1971) 
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NAME AND Tl TLE;

Mrs. George E. Downing, Chairman; Winslow Ames,
ORGANl ZATION

Rhode Island Historical Preservation Commission July 3, 1972
STREET AND NUMBER:

John Brown House, £2 Power Street
CITY OR TOWN:

Providence

As the designated State Liaison Officer for the Na 

tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 

89-665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion 

in the National Register and certify that it has been 

evaluated according to the criteria and procedures set 

forth by the National Park Service. The recommended 
level of significance of this nomination is: 

National D state Local

I hereby certify that this property is included in the 

National Register.

Chief, Office of Archeology and Historij Preservation

4fah$
Name

Date

ATTEST:

Title State Liaison Officer

Date December 27, 1972 Date
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7. Description. ,'

probably dates from after the Revolution, but the fireplace in" the room 
above is finished with a panelled mantel-breast extending from floor to 
ceiling and belongs to the date of the house's enlargement. There is space 
on the floor between the upper reaches of the two chimneys to allow for a 
closet and a stairway to the new garret. Over the newer part of the house, 
the garret has a remarkable built-in room which utilizes for its uprights 
the braces of the rafters.

All the stairs appear to have been altered and are without architec 
tural features. The original windows for the old part of the house have 
all been replaced, and the present windows (probably partly restorations 
by Norman Morris on Isham) vary from 12~over-12 and 9-over-9 to 6-over-6 
sash. There are a number of early batten doors with long strap hinges and 
old latches, and the old kitchen fireplace has retained an 18th-century 
crane*

Externally the house is eye-catching because of its two chimneys of 
clearly different ages, its four completely different fa9ades none of 
which is symmetrical and its picturesque placement in a disciplined en 
clave of stone walls within a wilderness of ledge and boulders.

Surrounding properties are largely state-owned including an old 
burial-ground which may be that of the Palmer and Northup families and 
are quite unlikely to suffer from modern subdivision; across the highway 
lies the protected estate of Cocumscussoc, the later home of Roger 
Williams's friend and buyer this recently added to the National Register* 
The Palmer-Nortlirtip house is occupied and well maintained by the present 
private owners.

GPO 921-724
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COMMONi Palmer-NorthruD House
AND/OR HISTORIC!

STREET AND NUM BERl

7919 Post Road, Wickford
CITY OR TOWN!

North Kingstown

Rhode Island

U. S. Geological Survey

1. Property broundaries whore required.

2. North arrow.

3. Latitude and longitude reference.


